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>ass the dis- We knew this lady years ago as the wife of _ FARMS FOR SAT p 
slop it in its a school teacher. Her husband was struggling* KIJWAHu —
demie nr ax* along on a mere pittance of a salary such as f For Saie-^nuated . *t^,0*JaT 

was then paid by the poorer country schoolsfi6s.acres m first"“ikw^tat”'"I- 
and was endeavoring to bring tip a family of quarters or ïïîkfto^Station T£e* 
six children In respectability and at the same j»«?s ‘ E
time to.keëp even with the world. Of the econ- concrete ”110 

«nies practiced by the housewife in the endea- ïroa!!". 1 '
vor to make ends meet, no One who did not
know the innermost family circle could ever __ 'on™
realise. And yet the children always went E^d ciS Ë&SÏëSSïï'n* V HKs 
abroad decently clothed and had no reason to
feel abashed to mingle with their neighbors,]^ hrm™111 orcliar<1 Mr^)sht^

former home at Cavendteb and ifie sûtoœ that go cm about th 
have become a part of her., delightful works of ease along to c
romance, if tes Montgomery* as most of our aggravated or fatal form/____________ ______
readers are^aware, is now Mrs. (Rev.) Ewan ceedingly wide-sprêad nature of the disuse,
Macdonald and has a wee family of her own with nearly every household having one or 
and a home at thé village manse at Leaskdale, more victims, is another big difficulty in th1! way

of quarantine.
The Local Government Board of London,

England, has handed out the following fojur 
practical suggestions: ■ v - -

• “The sick should be separated from the 
. healthÿ. This is especially important in the 

ease of first attacks in a locality or household.
“Tïie sputa of the sick should, especially Only, an amazing capacity for business-like 

in the acute tage of the disease, be received management could have brought about so re- i 
into vessels containing disinfectants. Infect- markable a result with such slender means, 
od rooms and articles should be cleansed and We wish to speak more particularly 
disinfected- however, of the characteristic that called forth

“When influenza threatens, unnecessary the tribute from Mr. Rich. No one ever sought 
assemblages of persons Should be avoided. her assistance in vain in case of illness. She ___

Buildings and rooms in which many was a Florence Nightingale of the rural settle- GK*nn6rttonT^?vi^” s®n,f,'€^ 
persons necessarily congregate should be effi- ments. , locamy/m competiueS; best o?'
clently aerated ànd cleansed during the in- When wül Ontario learn to do proper hom- ^aU”n"*to *'■ 
tervals of occupation. age to those noble women, who, before the days

It has now been Absolutely established that 0f professional nurses, went about on their er-

these Florence Nightingales to leave their 
homes in the midst of driving storms, at the 
darkest hours of the night, in order to answer 
the call of some neighbor who sorely needed as- 

^ «stance. These untrained nurses Were present
_ spf“fic f**?6 causin8 8pJuliah 4»" with the mothers in the agony of childbirth;
uuOTza has been proved to be a new species and they came when any members of the household 

net an every particular from Pfeiffer’s baa*- suffered from disease, contagious or otherwise; 
us, by the researches of three surgeons with the they helped to ease the bed of the dying and, to 
rftteh army in France, Captains L. R. Little, close their eyes in death. Their natural skill

aÎ fl A‘- ^iilia“8 of the Cana" and long experience was often more fruitful
n Baeteriological Laboratory, attach- ^beneficent results than all the academic ac- IVx Vftll Mho 

^ ^nu116 B5tish base'h°®pl^als- quirements of the regular physician. But at Wt YOU L1K6
"r pr & XXZTSXJXZl tZ MarshmaBéws ?
briefer with a greater tendency to pneumonia | ,_Eor,all this great work for humanity we 

mlth 1688 disturbance of the ever knew of one of these neighborhood nurs- 
Rnuninii l . | eg to ask or to receive or to look for one cent

strictiv r V° of remuneration. . They sought no other reward
* ,Per80Ual ««f* ,or by than the knowledge of duty done. Their pay 

w fh ViCmlty °f 8 penron who already was in the unstinted-gratitude of those whom
has the disease and «toes not appear capable of they had ministered to and benefited.
disseminating itself for any considerable dis- Ian Maclaren in his “Doctor MacLure” has

^aif- Tb® ™fluenza of 1889- immortalised ^ the noble work of self-sacrifice 
90 would often affect a whole town b a few of the country physician. When win we have

OUFL m ... . ja writer whose pen will do adequate justice to

.....
by discharges from the nose and the throat in ’ “Two things stand lyke stone- 

writ- the process of sneezing and coughing. There Kindnesse in another’s trouble,
does not appear to be any great danger of people Courage in your own;" ?i>r .
who have been exposed to it carrying the infec- 
tion about in their clothing as is the case with 

of the disease, should not be diphtheria and smaHpox. But it is highly con
tagions and communicable from person to per
son when one of the parties has it m its active
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WHEN WILL WE PASS THE (CREST Î
■X Miss Montgomery’s first book, “Anne qf 
Green Gables”, met with a phenomenal sale, 
hundreds of thousands of copies having been 
disposed of in a short time. “Anne of Avonlea”
Sold almost as rapidly.

Miss Montgomery is also a poet pf merit 
and distinction. Her volume, “The Watchman 
and Other Poems”, issued ih 1916, met with 
ready welcome, and like her prose work shows 
a joyous outlook upon life, wholesomeness of 
sentiment and rare facility of expression. Her 
“When the Dark Comes Down”, “Sunrise Along 
the Shore”, “Off to the Fishing Ground”, “The 
Old Man’s Grave” and “The Qld Home Calls” 
are becoming very popular.

Lucy Maud Montgomery was bom at Clif
ton, Prince Edward Island, but lived from her 
infancy at Cavendish, in the same province.
” - ' ter was Hugh John Montgomery of Park
Corner, P-E.L. a son of Hon. Donald Montgom
ery, senator, and her mother, Clara Woolner 
Macnelll, of Cavendish, a great-granddaughter 
of Hon. William Macnelll,j speaker. Hector Pfeiffer during the last great epidemic of that 
Macnelll, the minor, Scottish poet, author of disease, 
the popular lyrics, “I Lo*ed ne’er a Laddie but 
Ane”, “Saw) Ye My Wee Thing?” and “Come 
Under my, Plaidie”, was a first cousin Of her 
great-great-grandfather.

Until sixteen years of age she {attended 
the “district” school jn -vCavendish and then 
went to Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, 
for a year, taking a course for a first-class 
teacher’s licensee. Later, she attended for one

When will the worst be over? When will 
the crest of the influenza wave be past? These 
are questions that are being anxiously asked 
by multitudes of sufferers from the plague or by 
those who fear they may soon become victims. 
The questions are difficult to answer.

In New York the pestilence has been rag
ing for five weeks and still the number of cases 
shows a daily increase. The same is true of 
nearly all large centres of population along the 
east coast where the epidemic obtained an eare
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- FOR SALE
ly start.

There is no doubt that the disease is decid
edly on the indrease in Belleville ..although it 
has been bad enough for a whole week past. 
In all probability we may took for at least two 
or three weeks yet of progressive virulence be
fore the contagion begins to subside.

This looks like cold comfort, but it is bet
ter to prepare for what may be before us than 

deceiving ourselves that Spanish In-

_r__________ ______________ ti-dAvi

OUSE ANP ONE ACRE LA ND 
jith conceeion Thurlow on Tweed 

B. Hamilton
o!5-2td,2twinie influenza that visited 

Canada in 1889-90. The germ causing ordinary 
grippe was discovered and isolated by Professor

FOR SALE
Geod milch cow, grade Jersey and 

Holstein, 3 years old, at Centenary 
Church.
R. R. 2.

to go on
fluenza is a joke or a disease whose dangers 
lie chiefly in the imagination.

The city hospital is now overcrowded and 
the faithful but sadly depleted band of nurses 
grievously over-worked. A number of families 
in the city are all prostrated with the disease 
and are unable to procure nurses or help.

We are of the opinion that the Council and 
Board of Health should take immediate steps 
to procure temporary hospital accommodation.
More urgent appeals should be issued for volu%
t»er nurses. Mr. L. C. Yeomans, who has justd winter^ Dalhousie College, Halifax, taking spe- 
-etumed from Ottawa, has told The Ontario of cial courses in English and in langauges. 
a splendid work being done by amateur_nyrsee “Anne of Green Gables” was published in 
to assist in coping with the scourge in that 1908- “Anne of Avonlea” appeared*8. year later, 
city. We would like to see something .-of the'In 19U Miss Montgomery married. To supply 
same kind done here. There is the greatest the eager demand seVen other books have fol- 
necessitv for it < JW. / lowed the first two, “KHmeny of the Orchard”,

1910, “The Story Girl”, 1911, “Chronicles of 
Avonlea”, 1912, “The Golden Road”. ’ 91J 
“Anne of the Island”, 1915, “The Watchman 
and Other Poems”, 1916, and “Anne’s House of 
Dreams”, 1918. '

Of Mias Montgomery’s first book Mark 
Twain wrote, “ ‘Anne of Green Gables’ is the 
sweetest creation of child life yet written.”

Absolem Parks, Belleville 
■X' 19-> t.d. 2 t w

WANTED
*--------- ■- " 'it ., ■.--------—
A COOK. OEXK.HAL. WITH REFER- 

rx ences. Call evenings. Apply Mrs 
Corby, 16ft George. St. o3-wtf.
-

Of mallows, plain, 
and Marshmallows, toasted 
On; Saturday, Oct, 19th.

Regular price 60c lb. 
Saturday Sale Price-

One Pound 46e. 
Two Pounds 90c

■Thé famous grippe epidemic of 18§9 was 
here and away in two or three week&T except 
for a few sporadic cases. The present visita
tion, however, is far more deadly and more ten
acious of its "hold on the community. It is the 
part of wisdom to cLal promptly with the sit
uation in the adequate manner that its serious
ness demands. ■

;7T

Chas. S. CLAPP) .•» -i • •<: '
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fl SHOULD INFLUENZA CASES BE QUARAN-

...

ten and reasonable letter in; Wednesday’s “On
tario” asks |ke question If wex think cases of 
Spanish, influenza, in view of ,the very conta- 

(maracter

' V *i E,mlCor KrOnttowm l k)All Belleville will mourn with those tw 
lonely mothers, Mrs. DiHow and 
left thlé ci^r yesterday 
journey to McKeesport,

m t^n- m^laneholy 
Pennsylvania. With 

them, oh the same train, were two baskets con
taining the mortal remains of 'ta3Sr%to sons.
who were two cousins; Pte. E^gj^ Iwnw and quarantined. ; -
Pte. Henry Cox. These two cousins, belonging llie Question te a fair one and worthy of 
to the Depot battalion, the one twenty and tha careful consideration. All cases of smallpox are «age \
other twenty-one years of age, had passed aWay Sedulously quarantined, yet of the many hun- In view of the above facts, therefore, we 
within a few hours of one another at the city dreds of cases of that disease in Ontario in the would say to “Reader”, that while strict quar- 
hospital from the deadly pneumonia, now so P88! fifteen years there hâve not been more antine te not practical with this disease, it is 
prevalent. Pte. Henry Cox was an only child. than half-a-dozen that have had a fatal termin- Quite feasible to obtain a reasonable segrega- 
These two young men were English by birth ation- Spanish^ influenza, oh the other hand, tion or isolation of those who have the “flu” in 
but had spent the greater part of their lives on wlll> if it persists a few weeks longer, cause a more or less acute form. Every patient who 
this side of the ocean. They were denied the more deaths to Canadians than have been oc- has the disease should be compelled to stay in 
/gloryi and the sombre satisfaction that comes casioned by four years of war. until he has completely recovered. Those who

. from death amid the sustaining clamor of bat- Notwithstanding the extremely virulent b*ye not had the disease should stay away from 
tie but their sacrifice was no less willing and and deadly character of this new influenza as 11 with Suite as strict caution as if we ^ere hav- 
not less great. No hero has any greater gift to .«spared with scarlatina and smallpox, which mS a° epidemic of smallpox, 
lay Upon the altar of his country than his life. are always subjects for quarantine, but which you are sick with influenza, keep by your-
Thls finality of sacrifice these two valiant, are trifling in the loss of life they bring about, se“- If y°u are well, stay by yourself and avoid 
young British-born Americans performed free- we wouJd state frankly to “Reader” that we do taking it.
ly, uhcomplalninghr, regretting only the be- not 866 how *t is possible to set up or maintain if y°u contract influenza observe the three 
reaved ones left behind and that they were not 'nith the Spanish “flu” a strict or effective quar- brief mle8 laid down by Dr. Hastings, iVI.H.O. 
permitted to achieve their full share in the ex- antine. or ^°ronto. Take a laxative; go to bed; send
termination of Hunnish brutality and despot-1 We do, not ot any town or city where ror the doctor. ’ • 
ism. Their heroism was none the less realjc^OSe Quarantine has been attempted. In Lon- Jjjj^

^because, it failed to reach its full fruition idon- Ontario, we note by yesterday’s despatches SUCCESS
. *= — — - 1 that *a regulation has been put into force mak- What is your idea of success» *

: in[1lt a Pnrtshable offence for all persons with On Saturday afternoon we went to Trenton
we wish te u meet he.rt.lv our epecUtl ' J ‘° ““ ->«• -ork

contributor, ■ Warer"’. .uUtor of üu»e bright, uuüdug H Hlep^ te a pe^u to or SaL ue °U[,!T11!"°-
veraatile, impressionable and aoholariy waeklveough tu public without covering the face. The oMheteJ sh? was nmZ rêr'!1’™ "'" 
talks in The- Ontario, under the heading of law against spitting on the streets or in nnhiir w ™ S“ was not a leader in society.
"Thoughts bv .be War. te her k,n»„ «.te pbtoTte .L to^'eS^ ^.1^, C- Stto 7^
of appreciation of our articles -published a few OU8 manner. ^ h p }mt f aE:y of 016 women 8 societies,
weeks ago, descriptive of our tour of the Mari- Such regulations as those are think „« Was her nai“e generally ““OT® outside of the
time provinces. She inquires if we Had read far as H is praSical te xo To^h^ mtehi Z ^ °lthe immediaLe circl« m which she
Miss Montgomery’s latest book, "Anne’s House added a proviso makh.fr |t illegal for a mihieet her.hfme" 8be had ne,tber wealth, ele-
of Dreams", before our riait to Prince Edward of ludueasa to learfte home^’ntll bls”bSre “7 °* 7
hdaud, "The Garden of the Gulf." We regret clan declared him free from the dtoeaae. SIX ’T"’ «j» erotey
to admit that we had not doné go. We have There are snecial difficulties in the X*? 1 ,th ^tern 8uburbs of Trenton. She
read Miss Montgomery’s two earlier books, quarantining Spanish influenza. In the first eV6d ”° exalted station in life. And yet her 
■Anne of Gwen Gabte and 'Anne of Ayontaf: p^T te of tZtoti™ L, 7. 7 "™r our ■ =$1-1-8 mo-
but our limited spare time has not yet permitted short. It does not come on the nattent with thl CeSSKi«Jhe 1!tUe of ftieçSs who
a perusal of the later work. We must confess leisurely progress of smallpox or measles but &t^5 b°m® on Saturday afternoon to
that we greatly admire Miss Montgomery’s lit- generally with very «light nremonitorv svmn f reverence to her memory felt indeed that a 
erary style, with its vividhess of imagination, tonm or ataost a7a ^d X ^ SS ^ ’ Chrl8t^ 8plrit bad tek^ it8 de"
délicacy of touch, originality of design and ap- stricken with the “flu” while' walkteÜ „i 7 tï **$*** fom earth and that this world 
pealing humor. Her “Anne Shirley” we rega^ street or ^wWlJeltiïzhZl*** becaM8e of abs€nce of b«r et
as quite the most winsome and outstanding an hour be intensely ill in its ean ^ u ampl® and una@8Uming ministrations, 
character that has yet been created by any Can- may easily be mistaken for commoif Evangelist Thomas Rich, in his brief refer-
adlan writer of fiction. We are sorry that ou» «nwging and bein_ symDtomatip nf i_.it* ZT ^ tb® llf®tbat bad closed> 8aid that no one
hurried tour of only two days about the Island Some people take it so mildfr as to be scarcely da7 o^ntehTto at.any bour of the
db. not Pe—dt a ririt, „ Mi, Mou^omerVa ,ick.„ a«. Tbw do Z ph^cfcX bem tomï awlv. '

A ABBdrrt Karrleters, 
i -«vD Block 

floville 3»st Bide 
: *•>“*!>••••

I'M*
Front Street. Bel». » FiMcffc
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These words,of an old English poet form a 
fitting epitaph for Mrs. Adelaide Bly, whose life 
was a continuous benediction.

And we speak of such a life as a succers 
because it was a big, full, fruitful life, replete 
with acts of kindness, magnificent in its

etc.,'-'

gious

; cour
age, and rich in all the things that make life 
worth living.

ORLENE” miMjr
cures Deafness and Noises In the Head, 
no matter ho* severe Or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose eases were, supposed to- be In
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goer 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box le ample' to effectually 
cure àny ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent. 
Leeds, says: ‘‘The ‘Orlene’ has cora- 
suf£ertitg"red **** after t-welre years'

Many other equally good reporta
Try one Box today. It costs R.06, 

and there .Is nohlng better, at any price-V^e,WWGN^T?Æ|0Ffe
KBWT. ' ■

“FRENCH

THANKSGIVING HYMN

When this our year of grace '
Was in its dawn of splendor,

A nation on its knees, (
With chastened hearts and tender,

. Besieged Thy mercy-seat N *|
With many an earnest plea,

And trusting in Thy truth 
Cast all its care on Thee.

In lowly, grateful love „
We kneel today before Thee ,

For mercies manifold 
To praise Thee and adore Thee.

On many a hill and plain 
We scattered wide our seed ;

The sunshine and the rain 
T*hou gavest at our need.

Our hands, now clasped, have reaped 
Full harvest of our sowing.

Our fruits are gathered in,
Our barns are overflowing.

We hold these gifts in trust (
From Thee from whom they came.

' With voices love-attuned 
We magnify Thy name.h
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* "DUIMHlrCM & CHATTELS *
* '*■' are valjuable. You can pro- *•

* tect them from loss by fire *
* and lightning throegh ineur- *
* ance. I make a Specialty of *
* writing Farm Policies, giving +■
* .complete covering at lowest *
* rates. Call and see me before *
* placing any new insurance or *

! * renewing your old policy.
1 • will pay you. H. Freeman Ket- *■

* cheson, 26 Bridge St.. Belle- +
* ville. Ont. Telephone 228. Fire *
* Life, Auto and Accident Insur- *
* ance. ♦

:

it *

MISS L. M. MONTGOMERY

♦♦
*****♦♦♦*♦♦****

CTT13HBNsVkAR1NG
GAUZE MASKS \

OT.
nor

St. Thoraaa. Oct." 21.—Physicinnt 
reported today to the St. Thoms? 
Board of Health that the influenza is 
ettil spreading and that there is s 
shortage of nurses. Miss Hobson. 
wh<? is the head ot^fhe St John Am
bulance Corps in .this city, called a 
meeting of the nurses, 
were addressed i>y Dr. T. T. Gray on 
their duties in the care of influ-nza 
patients. A lecture will be Riven 
each day by Dr. Gray for a week te 
these voluntary nurses.

Tha citizens are wearing gauze 
masks eh the streets and the work/ > 
in the local factories are all u inn 
these as a preventive.

r

We thank Thee for the lève 
That answered to-our calling 

When, set in slippery ways;
Our feet were kept from failing.

When duty’s clarion voice 
Called forth eur. manhood’s flower,

We thank Thee that unashamed 
They met their testlng hour.

We thank Thee for the hope 
■ That in the midst of sorrows 

Can catch the dawning gleams 
Of beautiful toniorrows. . .

And so with clearer faith 
Our Promised Land we see Mr- Miriam Long, road master m

And holding fast Thy hand ’ tthe C;P R- l” **"*”">•
p„„0 •„ ^rlrtntn town to accept * similar position It
HTSSS OH to Victory. j Hamilton and will be succeeded
—Lilian Leveridge, in Toronto Globe, by Mr. John Telford. Havelock
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